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Sexual selection often involves female preference for males of a certain age, and a body of theory predicts
preference for old males. We measured a comprehensive set of traits from the acoustic sexual display of
male ﬁeld crickets, Gryllus bimaculatus, and found that nearly all song traits changed predictably as males
aged, involving a general slowing down of the wing movements during song production. Our female
preference experiments indicated a strong and repeatable preference for the songs of young males,
contradicting the existing literature, which argues that female crickets prefer older males on the basis of
changes in song carrier frequency. Rather, female preference for young male song was determined by its
high energetic quality. We develop the ‘old ﬂight muscle’ hypothesis, arguing that age-related degradation
of stridulatory muscle performance is likely to result in the observed changes with age. Secondary sexual
characters may be subject to oxidative somatic degradation suggesting that, when males provide only
sperm, females should prefer the sexual displays of young males. Our results support new modelling
approaches and a growing body of empirical evidence suggesting that old males are not always preferred
by females.
Ó 2010 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

The age of a potential mate is an important trait, which can
inﬂuence sexual selection. The ‘good genes’ model of sexual selection
(Zahavi 1975) predicts that if the genetic characteristics required to
survive to an old age in the current environment are heritable, then
females should prefer older males as they have demonstrated their
viability (Trivers 1972; Halliday 1978, 1983) and are likely to carry
fewer deleterious alleles (Manning 1985). Modelling approaches
attempting to explain the evolution of female preference for males
(Hansen & Price 1995; Kokko & Lindström 1996; Kokko 1998; Beck &
Powell 2000; Beck et al. 2002; Beck & Promislow 2007), as well as
empirical studies (reviewed in Brooks & Kemp 2001), have demonstrated different outcomes: female preference may evolve for young,
intermediate-aged or old males. It is therefore no longer universally
accepted that older males always provide good genes.
When females are able to determine a male’s age, preference for
younger males is predicted to evolve according to Beck &
Promislow’s (2007) model, assuming an increase in the number of
deleterious mutations in the germline as a male ages. This model is
of particular relevance in species where females obtain only sperm
from a mating and no other direct beneﬁts: older males are expected
to be inferior because their fertility is diminished either through
poor-quality sperm (affecting offspring survival) or insufﬁcient
viable sperm numbers. Velando et al. (2008) proposed that oxidation
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of DNA in the germline is a prominent force in the evolution of mate
choice and sexual signalling. If the amount of oxidative DNA damage
is correlated with the expression of a secondary sexual character,
females may avoid the negative heritable consequences by avoiding
sperm damaged by oxidation. The hypothesized mechanism for this
is as follows. Oxidation of DNA in the germline takes place with age
through oxidative stress (oxidative stress hypothesis, Sohal et al.
2002; but see Buffenstein et al. 2008). If the secondary sexual
traits preferred by females are honest indicators of male quality,
increasing somatic oxidative damage with age will increasingly have
a negative effect on the expression of these traits. In line with the
predictions of Beck & Promislow (2007) and Velando et al. (2008),
Hoikkala et al. (2008) showed that both reproductive success and
the quality of sexually selected song in Drosophila montana males
decrease with male age. Female D. montana are therefore able to
avoid ‘bad genes’ by preferring younger males on the basis of the
courtship song.
Because acoustic signals are secondary sexual traits often under
sexual selection (Andersson 1994) these systems can provide insight
into the evolution of female preference. Field crickets (Orthoptera:
Gryllidae) are a particularly well-studied taxon that produce acoustic
signals by scraping their tegmina (forewings) together. The resulting
sound usually has a distinct temporal and spectral structure for each
species (Gerhardt & Huber 2002). While certain characteristics of the
sound such as the syllable period are thought to be species recognition traits (Schildberger et al. 1989; Ferreira & Ferguson 2002),
other song traits (e.g. carrier frequency, intersyllable interval, chirp
rate) are thought to be sexually selected because they are correlated
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with a male trait (e.g. body size) preferred by females (Simmons &
Ritchie 1996; Gerhardt & Huber 2002; Scheuber et al. 2003a, b;
Jacot et al. 2007; but see Verburgt & Ferguson 2010). For several
cricket species it has been shown that certain male song traits
change with age (Table 1), potentially allowing females to select
males of preferred age based on song traits.
An interspecies comparison of age-related effects on cricket
song traits where nutritional condition was not manipulated does
not reveal a consistent effect on a particular song trait (Table 1).
Moreover, different studies on the same species have found
contradictory results (e.g. an age-related effect on carrier frequency
for Gryllus campestris: Simmons 1995; Jacot et al. 2007; Table 1),
usually explained by differences in experimental design. It is
therefore difﬁcult to make generalized predictions of how male age
is expected to affect mating behaviour.
Jacot et al. (2007) used a longitudinal experimental design
(same animals measured when young and old) to demonstrate that
for male ﬁeld crickets, G. campestris, age is predictable from the
songs they produce The carrier frequency (frequency of greatest
power, hereafter FQ), syllable number (syllables per chirp) and
chirp length of old males were, on average, lower than for young
males. Jacot et al. (2007) focused their discussion on the change in
FQ (nominally 5 kHz), which was, on average, 80 Hz lower for old
males, and suggested that females preferentially select older males
because they prefer lower FQ (Scheuber et al. 2004). However, they
did not experimentally demonstrate that females were able to
detect such a small change in FQ or that the older male song was
preferred. Verburgt & Ferguson (2010) recently challenged the
current emphasis on song FQ in studies on grylline crickets and
showed that female preference for song FQ at the population level

is broad with little preference variation between 4 and 5 kHz (see
also Verburgt et al. 2008). Therefore, despite the fact that male
cricket song does change with age (Table 1), it is unclear whether
females can detect these changes and whether they show a particular directional preference based on these changes.
Finally, within the context of the work by Beck & Promislow
(2007) and of Velando et al. (2008), it is not clear why female
crickets should prefer older male crickets, since males of many
species usually provide only sperm during mating. In Gryllus
bimaculatus males, reproductive success as measured by progeny
production per mating decreases signiﬁcantly with age (Simmons
1988). Nevertheless, several studies on grylline crickets have
demonstrated female preference for older males (e.g. G. veletis and
G. pennsylvanicus: Zuk 1987) although no calling song traits in these
species varied with age (Cade & Wyatt 1984; Ciceran et al. 1994).
In acoustic signalling species it is not only the song structure
(temporal and spectral traits) that is of importance but also the
duration (time spent calling) and timing (temporal calling pattern)
of the song (Walker 1983; Bertram & Johnson 1998; Bertram 2000;
Jacot et al. 2008). Old and very young male Gryllus integer spent less
time calling per night than intermediate-aged males, while old
males initiated calling earlier in the evening (Bertram 2000). When
investigating the effects of age on male song production, it is
therefore important to describe changes in the signalling intensity
and timing thereof.
Our aims in this study were threefold. First, we investigated how
calling songs change with age by recording male G. bimaculatus
every night for the duration of their adult lives, and by recording
a large array of male song traits, thus improving on the longitudinal
experimental design (Jacot et al. 2007). Second, we used phonotaxis

Table 1
A summary of literature on the effect of age on calling song traits for crickets where nutritional condition was not manipulated (Orthoptera; Family Gryllidae)
Species

Song trait(s)

Methods

Effect of age

Source

Acheta domesticus

Amplitude, number of syllables per chirp, frequency
and interchirp interval
Onset of calling (age), mean calling time per day

X

None

Gray 1997

L

None

Cade & Wyatt 1984

Coefﬁcient of variation
for syllable rate increased

Simmons & Zuk 1992

Jacot et al. 2007

Gray & Cade 1999
Martin et al. 2000

Gryllus veletis &
G. pennsylvanicus
Gryllus bimaculatus

Gryllus campestris

Carrier frequency, q3 tuning, chirp duration, chirp interval, chirp rate,
syllables per chirp, syllable duration, syllable interval, syllable rate,
coefﬁcient of variation for each of the aforementioned traits
Carrier frequency, chirp rate, syllables per chirp, chirp length,
interchirp duration, chirp energy

Gryllus campestris
Gryllus integer

Carrier frequency
Time spent calling, temporal calling pattern (start, stop & mean time)

X
L

Gryllus integer
Gryllus integer

Number of syllables per trill
Syllable rate, syllable length, intersyllable length, syllable duty cycle,
peak frequency, syllables per trill, trill length, intertrill interval,
trill duty cycle, missed syllables
Syllable rate, missed syllables per trill
Syllable rate, number of syllables per chirp, interchirp
duration or chirp duration
Syllable rate
Syllable period, syllable duration, frequency

X
X

Carrier frequency,
syllables per chirp &
chirp length decreased
None
Time spent calling
decreased, start and
mean time decreased
None
None

X
L

None
None

Souroukis et al. 1992
Ciceran et al. 1994

L
X

None
Syllable duration
decreased
None*
None

Walker 2000
Brown et al. 1996

Gryllus integer
Gryllus pennsylvanicus
Gryllus rubens
Oecanthus nigricornis
Teleogryllus commodus
Teleogryllus oceanicus

Mean nightly calling effort
Duration of long chirp, no. of syllables in long chirp,
syllable rate in long chirp, syllable duration in long chirp,
intersyllable interval in long chirp, duration of short chirp,
no. of chirps in short chirp, chirp rate in short chirp,
syllable duration in short chirp, intersyllable interval in
short chirp, interchirp interval in short chirp, total song duration,
carrier frequency in short chirp, carrier frequency in long chirp,
proportion of song that is long chirp

L

L
X

Simmons 1995
Bertram 2000

Zajitschek et al. 2009
Walker & Cade 2003

Methods indicate longitudinal (L) or cross-sectional (X) experimental design.
* No effect of age on calling effort was found when individuals that never called were excluded from the analysis.
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experiments to determine whether females prefer the songs of
older males. Third, we tested phonotactically whether females can
detect the spectral differences in calling song that have been discussed in the literature (<100 Hz in FQ).

night. This was achieved by dividing the amplitude of each
recording of a male by the mean amplitude of all his recordings. All
song traits were measured with custom software (J. W. H.
Ferguson).

METHODS

Data analysis
SD, SP and ISI were measured for each syllable in a chirp (3e6
syllables/chirp). A syllable-level analysis was performed using
ANCOVA to determine whether each syllable within a chirp was
affected similarly by age.
Because the body size of a cricket does not change once the
exoskeleton hardens after its ﬁnal moult (Zajitschek et al. 2009),
there was only a single body size observation for each individual
but many different observations for a particular calling song trait
during the experiment, complicating an analysis of the effects of
body size. To determine whether body size inﬂuenced any of the
calling song traits measured, we ﬁrst regressed each calling song
trait on age (days) for every individual and obtained both the slope
and intercept of this regression. This allowed the determination of
the relationships between the slope and intercept and the body size
of an individual. To detect effects of body size, we separately
regressed the above slope and intercept on body size.
The mean value for each calling song trait was calculated per day
and subjected to a linear regression analysis on male age (days).
Sometimes males did not call sufﬁciently within a day to be
successfully recorded (<5 min continuous calling) or died before 50
days of age, resulting in different sample sizes per day (range
10e25). All data were tested for normality before applying a linear
regression. Using circular statistics on the hourly calling activity
data, we calculated the peak or acrophase of calling activity for each
male on each day by calculating the mean vector and the dispersion
around this peak using relative vector length (r; Batschelet 1981).

Animals
Penultimate-instar ﬁeld crickets, G. bimaculatus, reared in
captivity were housed in separate 2-litre containers. High-quality
food (Pronutro and ﬁsh ﬂakes containing 16% and 43% protein,
respectively) and water were provided ad libitum throughout the
experiment. The date of ﬁnal moult was recorded. Both males and
females were virgins (inseminated G. bimaculatus females do not
show phonotaxis, Loher et al. 1992). Females were continuously
exposed to male songs from the captive colony. Males were recorded between May 2002 and September 2006. Female preference
experiments were performed from July to November 2009.
Male Song
Song recording
Males were kept singly in a gauze container (11  11 cm and
12 cm high) with a cardboard ﬂoor, placed in a sound-damped
recording chamber (25  1  C) 9 days after the ﬁnal moult. A
12:12 h light:dark regime was implemented using an 8000 mCd
light-emitting diode in the roof of each chamber. Male calling song
was recorded for 30 s several times per 24 h using a Behringer
XM200S dynamic microphone (50 Hze10 kHz 3 dB; Behringer
Spezielle Studiotechnik GmbH, Willich-Münchheide II, Germany).
We recorded each male, without handling it, between putting it in
the chamber on day 9 and removing it on day 51 (or when it died).
After a male had been calling continuously for 5 min, its calling
song was recorded (30 s, sampling rate ¼ 2 2050 kHz) directly to
a computer using custom software (J. W. H. Ferguson). The number
of seconds for which calling song was produced by each male was
recorded automatically by an electret microphone on an hourly
basis throughout the day. We analysed three randomly chosen
consecutive chirps per day from a recording after initially ﬁltering
the recordings (high-pass ﬁlter ¼ 1 kHz). The temporal song traits
measured were number of syllables per chirp, syllable duration
(SD), syllable period (SP) and intersyllable interval (ISI) for every
syllable; and chirp duration (CD), chirp period (CP) and interchirp
interval (ICI) for every chirp (see Ferreira & Ferguson 2002). We also
calculated duty cycle as a measure of the amount of sound per unit
time as follows:

Pk
Duty cycleð%Þ ¼

Syllable duration
 100
Chirp period

i¼1

(1)

where k ¼ the number of syllables. Spectral traits measured were
carrier frequency (FQ; i.e. emphasized or peak frequency) and
bandwidth (BW; 10 dB below peak frequency) using fast Fourier
transform. Although our animals were not maintained in
a controlled position relative to the microphone (necessary for
accurate amplitude measurements), we were still able to estimate
the song amplitude of a male’s song because we obtained multiple
recordings (30 s each) for each male per 24 h (up to eight) and we
selected the recording with the greatest amplitude for that 24 h
period. This meant that changes in amplitude within the recording
chamber caused by positional differences of the male were minimized. Furthermore, to control for differences between microphones and structural arrangements within the recording chamber,
we calculated the relative amplitude of a male’s recording for each

Female Preference
Acoustic stimuli
Experiment 1. To determine whether females prefer the songs of
older or younger males, we compared young males (10e12 days
after ﬁnal moult) with old males (48e50 days old). We ﬁrst
calculated the mean song trait values for each male when young
(10e12 days) and old (48e50 days), respectively, and then pooled
these data by age category (young and old) to calculate the mean
song trait values for young and old males (Table 2). Customdesigned software (L. Verburgt) was then used to generate two
sound ﬁles containing cricket song, each sound ﬁle conforming to
the mean song trait values for young and old males, respectively
(Table 2). Because the mean values for each song trait were
generated from different animals, the temporal traits did not sum
up correctly. For example, if the SD of 22.5 ms is summed with the
ISI of 17.4 ms observed for the young males, an SP of 39.9 ms is
expected rather than the observed SP of 34.9 ms (Table 2). Priority
was given to SD over ISI when creating the sound ﬁles because it is
the sound production portion of the stimulus that is likely to be
evaluated by females and not the silent portions. ISI was therefore
adjusted to reﬂect the observed SP, with the two sound ﬁles
generated having ISIs of 12.4 ms and 19.4 ms for the young and old
sound ﬁles, respectively. Each syllable had a 2 ms linear riseefall
time and was frequency modulated in a linear manner according to
the mean bandwidth value obtained for young and old males,
respectively.
Experiment 2. To determine whether females can discriminate
between songs differing in FQ by approximately 80 Hz, we generated two sound ﬁles with identical temporal traits but differing
only in FQ. We used the same temporal traits as for the young male
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Table 2
Effects of age (10e50 days) on the calling song traits for 25 male Gryllus bimaculatus
Calling song trait

10e12 days

48e50 days

F1,39

Slope

R2

P

Bandwidth (Hz)
Calling activity dispersion (r*)
Carrier frequency (Hz)
Chirp duration (ms)
Chirp period (ms)
Daily calling activity (h)
Duty cycle (%)
Interchirp interval (ms)
Intersyllable interval (ms)
Peak of calling activity (h)
Pulses per chirp
Relative amplitude
Syllable duration (ms)
Syllable period (ms)

317.212.5
0.730.01
5089.716.6
121.62.1
313.17.9
4.460.42
26.90.1
191.47.5
17.40.6
2.661.24
3.600
1.150.01
22.50.1
34.90.1

296.813.1
0.640.03
5007.125.2
131.71.8
384.82.2
30.41
17.00.9
253.33.0
23.60.7
1.550.13
4.00.1
0.790.02
15.70.9
35.10.1

19.69
22.73
43.35
67.53
171.27
28.53
156.24
81.43
160.62
0.04
60.48
78.86
493.77
5.56

1.35
0.002
2.59
0.44
1.83
0.045
0.0024
1.40
0.18
0.002
0.01
0.001
0.18
0.01

0.32
0.35
0.51
0.63
0.81
0.41
0.80
0.67
0.80
0.001
0.60
0.66
0.92
0.10

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.84
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.02

A regression analysis was performed using the mean value for all observations of a speciﬁc age where N ¼ 41 days for all traits. Syllable period did not remain signiﬁcantly
affected by age after a Bonferroni correction (a ¼ 0.0036). The mean  SEM trait values for both young (10e12 days) and for old males (48e50 days) are presented.
* r ¼ relative vector length.

song of experiment 1, but the high-frequency sound ﬁle (HighFQ)
was generated using the FQ of the young male song (5089.7 Hz)
while the low-frequency sound ﬁle (LowFQ) was generated using
the FQ of the old male song (5007.1 Hz). These two sound ﬁles
therefore only differed in FQ and were not frequency modulated as
in experiment 1, to prevent frequency changes (the glissando)
within a syllable affecting female preference. Each syllable had
a 2 ms linear riseefall time.
Sound was played back through ampliﬁed speakers (Behringer
Truth B2030A) that were calibrated with an SPL meter (Adastra
952.425) to a sound intensity of 80 dB SPL (re. 2  105 Pa) at the
starting position of the female.
Experimental procedure
Female preference was determined through simultaneous choice
trials in an arena housed within a large anechoic room (>2 kHz) with
infrared video surveillance (three cameras). A female was placed in
a sound-permeable holding chamber (Fig. 1), the room vacated and
the lights turned off, leaving only infrared light from the video
equipment. After 30 s of silence, different stimuli were played back
from both speakers simultaneously, each speaker playing either the
young or the old song for experiment 1 or the HighFQ or LowFQ song
for experiment 2. Speakers were positioned 2 m from the starting
point of the female and separated by 60 (Fig. 1). After 30 s of stimuli
playback, a trapdoor on the holding chamber was remotely removed
(via a pulley system) allowing the female to leave the chamber and
move towards the preferred stimulus. The tunnel attached to the
chamber (Fig. 1) forced females to move exactly on the middle line
between the two speakers at the beginning of the trial, thereby
allowing them to evaluate both stimuli at the same sound intensity
(SPL) for a longer period than when we just removed the chamber.
Furthermore, the tunnel ensured that each female began the trial at
the same position and thereby limited the inﬂuence of sound
intensity differences on female choice caused by positional differences at the start of the trial. Female choice was deﬁned to have
occurred when the female entered the circular area (radius ¼ 25 cm)
around a speaker following clear phonotaxis. The duration (s) taken
for a female to make a choice was recorded. A trial was aborted if
a female moved directly away from the speakers (i.e. walked behind
the starting position) or if she did not show clear phonotaxis
(randomly walking around).
Females were exposed to only one of the experiments (young
versus old or HighFQ versus LowFQ) after reaching 10 days of age.
Because female preference generally has low repeatability (Bell et al.
2009; but see Verburgt et al. 2008), each female was exposed to four

choice trials, two per night and on two consecutive nights. The
speaker from which each stimulus was played was randomly
determined for the ﬁrst trial and thereafter alternated for every
consecutive trial. The two trials on the same night were at least
10 min apart. Experimental trials were conducted during the normal
activity period at night. The pronotum area (width  length) of each
female was recorded following completion of all four trials.
Data analysis
The female preference experiments yielded binary data in a nested repeated-measures design, where trial was nested within day,
which was nested within female identity (ID). To analyse the female
choice data, we ﬁrst performed a Fisher’s exact test to determine the
effect of trial and day on choice and then we analysed the choice data
using a simple method relying on the calculation of a preference
score. Females preferring the song of young males were given the
binary value of 1 (preference for old ¼ 0). Similarly, females preferring HighFQ were given the binary value of 1 (preference for LowFQ ¼ 0). A preference score was calculated for each female by taking
the mean value of the scores for all four of her trials. For example,
preference for old male song (0) in three of four trials would yield
a preference score of 0.25. The null hypothesis for both experiments
was that females do not discriminate between the two different
stimuli, which would yield an expected preference score of 0.5
reﬂecting random choice. The population of preference scores for
each experiment was then compared to the expected preference
score of the null hypothesis (0.5) using a Wilcoxon signed-ranks test.
A signiﬁcant difference between observed and expected preference
scores, where the mean population preference score was greater than
expected (0.5), would indicate preference for young male song
(experiment 1) or HighFQ (experiment 2). Conversely, a mean population preference score signiﬁcantly smaller than expected (0.5)
would indicate preference for old male song (experiment 1) or LowFQ
(experiment 2). The time taken to make a choice was compared
between experiments using a t test for independent samples.
All statistical tests were performed using either R version 2.11.1
(R Development Core Team 2010) or Statistica version 7.0 (Statsoft Inc.
Tulsa, OK, U.S.A.) with a ¼ 0.05. All reported values are mean  SEM.
RESULTS
Effect of Body Size on Male Song
None of the slopes of the within-individual regressions of the 14
calling song traits on age were related to body size (Spearman rank
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(a)
Loudspeaker
Target area (25 cm radius)
2m

2m

60°
Tunnel with trapdoor (grey)
Holding chamber
(b)

Holding
chamber

Removable
trapdoor

Guiding
tunnel

Figure 1. (a) Experimental arrangement of the arena inside the anechoic room used to determine female cricket, Gryllus bimaculatus, preference for different male songs.
(b) Close-up of the holding chamber constructed from sound-permeable plastic.

Effect of Age on Male Song
SD differed signiﬁcantly between syllables within a chirp (e.g. for
day 17, N ¼ 25; repeated measures ANOVA: F2,48 ¼ 31.67, P < 0.001)
because the ﬁrst syllable is always slightly shorter than the others.
Despite between-syllable differences, an ANCOVA revealed that SD
(F3,119 ¼ 429.5, P < 0.001), SP (F3,78 ¼ 22.5, P < 0.001) and ISI
(F3,78 ¼ 123.6, P < 0.001) of each syllable were affected similarly by
age because the age*syllable interaction, and therefore the slopes, did
not differ signiﬁcantly (age effect: SD: t ¼ 10.92, P < 0.001;
SP: t ¼ 0.19, P > 0.05; ISI: t ¼ 5.30, P < 0.001; syllable effect:

9
Mean calling activity per day (h)

correlation: rS < 0.31, N ¼ 25, P < 0.14), while the intercept for
chirp duration (rS ¼ 0.43, N ¼ 25, P ¼ 0.03) and calling activity
(rS ¼ 0.50, N ¼ 25, P ¼ 0.01) were signiﬁcantly related to body size.
To understand these relationships better, we calculated a mean
lifetime value for both chirp duration and daily calling activity for
each individual and separately regressed each of these on body size.
Mean lifetime calling activity was signiﬁcantly related to body size
(F1,23 ¼ 6.90, R2 ¼ 0.20, P ¼ 0.015; Fig. 2) after a Bonferroni correction (a ¼ 0.025) while mean lifetime chirp duration was not
(F1,23 ¼ 4.63, R2 ¼ 0.13, P ¼ 0.042).

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

20

22

24

26

28

30

32

34

36

38

Body size (pronotum area, mm2)
Figure 2. Relationship between mean calling activity per day (h) and body size
(pronotum area, mm2) for 25 male Gryllus bimaculatus. Error bars represent 1 SEM.
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test: V ¼ 253.0, N ¼ 21, P < 0.0001; Fig. 6). All of the females chose
the young male song for at least three of their four trials, while 13
individuals (62%) chose the young male song in all four trials
(preference score ¼ 1). There was no relationship between
a female’s preference score and her body size (Spearman rank
correlation: rS ¼ 0.21, N ¼ 21, P ¼ 0.36).

SD: t ¼ 6.34, P < 0.001; SP: t ¼ 1.65, P > 0.05; ISI: t ¼ 0.69, P > 0.05;
age*syllable interaction: SD, SP and ISI: t < 1.94, P > 0.05). Since the
effect of age was similar across all syllables within a chirp and
a syllable-level analysis did not yield any additional information, we
present chirp-level analyses that comprise the mean value for all
syllables within a chirp.
Except for the daily time of peak calling activity (acrophase) and
SP, highly signiﬁcant linear relationships were found between all
calling song traits and male age (Table 2). In general, the energetic
investment in the songs decreased as the animals aged; syllable
duration, amplitude and calling bout duration decreased while the
silent portions of the song (ISI, ICI) increased in duration. Figure 3
illustrates some of these relationships while Fig. 4 shows the circadian pattern of calling activity, as well as the intensity and dispersion
thereof for young (10e12 days) and old (48e50 days) males,
respectively. Figure 5 shows the oscillograms of the calling song for
an exemplar male at three different ages. For duty cycle calculated
separately for chirps of different syllable number (Fig. 3d), an
ANCOVA (F3,117 ¼ 113.3, P < 0.001) showed a signiﬁcant effect of age
(t ¼ 2.37, P < 0.05), a signiﬁcant effect of syllable (t ¼ 9.48, P < 0.001)
and a signiﬁcant interaction term (syllable*age) indicating different
slopes (t ¼ 4.79, P < 0.001).

Experiment 2
There was no effect of day or trial on female choice (Fisher’s
exact test: odds ratio ¼ 1.003, P ¼ 1). Females could not discriminate between HighFQ and LowFQ, resulting in random choice
(Wilcoxon signed-ranks test: V ¼ 32.5, N ¼ 21, P ¼ 0.59; Fig. 6). No
female chose the same song in all four trials. There was no relationship between a female’s preference score and her body size
(Spearman rank correlation: rS ¼ 0.24, N ¼ 19, P ¼ 0.33).
Comparison
The time taken by females in experiment 1 to make a choice
(30.07  2.07 s) was signiﬁcantly shorter (t test: t40 ¼ 3.94,
P < 0.001) than for females of experiment 2 (49.32  4.43 s). Body
size did not differ between females from the two experiments
(t test: t39 ¼ 0.68, P ¼ 0.50).

Female Preference
DISCUSSION
Experiment 1
There was no effect of day or trial on female choice (Fisher’s
exact test: odds ratio ¼ 0.992, P ¼ 1). Females chose the young male
song in 76 of the 84 trials indicating a strong, repeatable and
signiﬁcant preference for young male song (Wilcoxon signed-ranks

Male Song
Male ﬁeld cricket calling song changed in a predictable manner
with age. Apart from number of syllables per chirp and therefore
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chirp duration (CD), all song traits showed a linear age-related
decline in energetic quality.
There is strong evidence that the age-related changes in male
song that we observed are brought about by a decreased efﬁciency
of the ﬂight muscles caused by senescent physiological changes.
During stridulation, males scrape the plectrum of the left tegmen
against the ﬁle (ventral side of the Cu2 vein) of the right tegmen
and the impact rate of the plectrum on the teeth of the ﬁle determines the FQ of the acoustic signal produced, with each oscillation
caused by a tooth impact (Prestwich & Walker 1981; Elliot & Koch
1985; Koch et al. 1988). It has been suggested that this impact
rate is regulated by the resonating properties of the tegmen (the ﬁle
and plectrum act as an escapement mechanism) and that this rate is
nearly constant during the sound-producing tegmen closure

(clock-escapement model: Elliot & Koch 1985; Koch et al. 1988;
Bennet-Clark & Bailey 2002), therefore producing a consistent FQ.
Koch et al. (1988) and van Wyk & Ferguson (1995) showed that
calling song FQ of both G. campestris and G. bimaculatus is signiﬁcantly positively related to the calling temperature. Since the
shortening velocity and muscle power output of insect ﬂight
muscle is strongly dependent on temperature (Marden 1995;
Chown & Nicolson 2004), low temperatures result in lower tooth
impact rates and song FQ (e.g. Prestwich & Walker 1981). This effect
of temperature on calling song FQ is expected to be small (Koch
et al. 1988; van Wyk & Ferguson 1995) because the clock-escapement mechanism regulates the wing closing speed relatively well
(Elliot & Koch 1985; Bennet-Clark & Bailey 2002). We argue that,
similarly to the effect of temperature, a diminished force, resulting
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Figure 5. (a) Gryllus bimaculatus calling song indicating the temporal call traits measured (see Table 2). (a, b, c) The calling song of a single exemplar male at different ages (days
after ﬁnal moult). Inset: a spectrogram of the song in (a).

from muscle senescence, applied to the tegmina during stridulation
is expected to yield only a small decrease in song FQ, as observed in
this study and by Jacot et al. (2007), explaining why male ﬁeld
cricket calling song changes in a predictable manner with age. We
call our explanatory approach the ‘old ﬂight muscle’ hypothesis.
Insect ﬂight muscle undergoes age-related losses and/or
impairment of mitochondrial functions that result in age-related
degradation in ﬂight performance, particularly in ﬂight duration
(reviewed in Baker 1976; Sohal 1985). For example, the average size

of ﬂight muscle in old individuals is reduced to 13% of that for
young Teleogryllus oceanicus (Ready & Josephson 1982). Since
stridulation probably evolved from ﬂight (Huber 1962), it is not
surprising that the thoracic muscles used during ﬂight are the same
muscles used for stridulation, where the upstroke and downstroke
of ﬂight are homologous to the closing and opening strokes of
stridulation, respectively (Bentley & Kutsch 1966). Age-related
degradation of ﬂight muscle performance is therefore expected
to affect stridulation. Further support comes from the
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young versus old males (N ¼ 21). Experiment 2: HighFQ versus LowFQ (N ¼ 21). A
mean preference score of 1 would indicate preference for young male song and songs
with a high carrier frequency (HighFQ) for experiments 1 and 2, respectively. Values
are means and error bars represent þ1 SEM.

well-documented age-related decline in insect metabolic rate
caused by decreases in mitochondrial efﬁciency, protein synthesis
and ﬂight muscle performance (reviewed in Sohal 1985). For
example, after mass-related effects were controlled for, the standard metabolic rate (SMR, the energetic cost of simple subsistence
for a poikilotherm) of house crickets, Acheta domesticus, decreased
by 19% over adult life (7e81 days after ﬁnal moult; Hack 1997).
The increasingly shorter SD with age provides further suggestive
evidence that age-related degradation of muscle performance
occurs: weakened muscles may not be able to sustain the force
required to complete a full tegmen closure. Production of a song
syllable is the energetically demanding portion of the song, as more
energy is required to overcome the friction of the plectrumeﬁle
interaction than for just tegminal motion alone (Prestwich & Walker
1981). Shorter syllables are either the result of incomplete closure of
the tegmina, where the plectrum does not fully traverse the ﬁle, or
missing ﬁle teeth. Older male bushcrickets, Ephippiger ephippiger,
produced slightly shorter syllables owing to missing teeth on the ﬁle,
which caused slips (Ritchie et al. 1995). On the other hand, worndown ﬁle teeth caused by continued use (age) increases the SD in
Poecilimon schmidti (Hartley & Stephen 1989). For G. bimaculatus, we
did not observe anomalous syllable oscillograms of older males (e.g.
Fig. 5) and post hoc inspection of the right tegminal ﬁles from several
of our males revealed no missing teeth or obvious tooth wear.
Therefore, missing or worn-down ﬁle teeth are not likely to explain
the observed decrease in SD of our animals.
Our argument is further supported by a slowing down of the
song, with age, caused by the increased duration of the silent
portions of the song. The ISI and ICI are the silent portions of the
song (Fig. 5) during which the tegmina are opened and held
stationary for several milliseconds, requiring less energy than
syllable production because no friction from tegminal interaction is
present (Prestwich & Walker 1981). Age-related increased ISI and
ICI probably reﬂect a greater recovery time required by weakened
muscles before engaging in the next bout of activity. Since chirping,
involving silent periods, probably evolved from trilling as an energy
conservation measure to achieve longer calling bouts (Prestwich &
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Walker 1981), the increased ICI is probably a mechanism to reduce
energetic demands.
The signiﬁcant increase in the number of syllables per chirp with
age at ﬁrst appears contrary to the ‘old ﬂight muscle hypothesis’
because an increase in the number of syllables is expected to result in
increased energetic investment in the song. However, the decreased
syllable duration and increased ICI caused by ageing is so marked that
the addition of extra syllables does not compensate sufﬁciently to
maintain the duty cycle (energetic content) of the song, which
decreases signiﬁcantly with age (Table 2, Fig. 3d). The regression lines
in Fig. 3d indicate that males at 50 days of age with four or ﬁve
syllables per chirp had a lower duty cycle than young males with three
syllables per chirp. Indeed, a more rapid decrease of duty cycle with
age is observed for ﬁve syllables per chirp compared to three syllables
per chirp (Fig. 3d), suggesting rapid ageing of the ﬂight muscles with
high syllable number. It is likely that males attempt to increase the
duty cycle and therefore the attractiveness of their song (see below)
by the addition of syllables, because the deteriorating ﬂight muscles
are unable to meet the energetic demands of longer syllable durations, but can more easily produce additional syllables per chirp
because of the silent ISI which allows the muscles to rest and recover.
Temporal calling activity
The peak calling activity (acrophase) was not affected by age but
male calling activity became increasingly aphasic with age (calling
activity dispersion). Older males began calling earlier in the
evening (1800 hours) and continued calling for several hours after
the onset of the light phase (up to 0900 hours). An explanation for
this behaviour is that older males, producing acoustic signals not
favoured by females, may increase the probability of attracting
females if they call outside of the period when younger, more
attractive males are calling (Bertram 2000). Although only eight of
84 female preference trials resulted in the selection of the older
song (experiment 1), pre-experimental trials (>10) with receptive
females always resulted in successful phonotaxis when only the
young song or only the old song was played back (single stimulus,
no choice), suggesting that older males may attract females if they
avoid competing acoustically with younger males.
Body size
The mean calling activity per day was signiﬁcantly related to male
body size, similar to Gryllus integer (Bertram 2000), while all other
song traits were not (see also Verburgt & Ferguson 2010). Time spent
calling has been suggested as the most important call characteristic
determining female attraction (Holzer et al. 2003). Large males
probably have a ﬁtness advantage over small males. However, this is
unexpected from a resource allocation perspective because large
males should expend a greater proportion of their daily energy
budget on metabolic maintenance owing to higher metabolic
subsistence costs (Boggs 2009) and should therefore have less
energy available for calling. Greater metabolic heat loss by smaller
males (greater surface area:volume ratio) is unlikely to explain why
large males can call more, as male G. bimaculatus do not elevate their
thoracic temperature signiﬁcantly above ambient (Toms et al. 1993)
as do some tettigoniids (Heath & Josephson 1970). Irrespective of the
energetic mechanism involved, large males are expected to attract
more females than small males just by virtue of their capacity to call
for longer periods. Since Verburgt & Ferguson (2010) showed that
male body size is not reﬂected in any structural calling song trait,
female preference for large males may be achieved through an
indirect process involving longer calling bouts of large males.
Mate recognition traits
Sexually selected male characteristics are expected to show large
degrees of variation between individuals, while mate recognition
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traits should be relatively invariant between individuals and populations owing to stabilizing selection (Paterson 1985; Butlin 1995;
Ferreira & Ferguson 2002). For female G. bimaculatus, song FQ and SP
appear to be the two mate recognition traits because certain
neurons show distinct maximal sensitivities for these two song
traits, which are very similar between individuals (Schildberger
et al. 1989 and references therein). Furthermore, the coefﬁcient of
variation for these two song traits was signiﬁcantly lower than for
all other calling song traits (Ferreira & Ferguson 2002). Although SD
changed signiﬁcantly with age, SP remained remarkably stable,
resulting in an increased ISI. This provides strong support for the
hypothesis that SP is indeed a mate recognition trait (Fig. 3). Male
song FQ did change signiﬁcantly with age, but the change was
numerically small (82.6 Hz; <2%), being controlled by the escapement mechanism. We demonstrated that this change does not alter
song attractiveness for females (Fig. 6), effectively causing the FQ to
be stable or invariant from a receiver’s perspective. FQ and SP
therefore contrast with the other call traits, which were much more
variable with age and could comprise sexually selected signals.
Female Preference
Female crickets in experiment 1 showed a strong and repeatable preference for the songs of young males. In experiment 2, we
showed that the change in song FQ with age (82.6 Hz) does not
inﬂuence female preference. Furthermore, the fact that females
took signiﬁcantly longer to choose a speaker when songs differed
only in FQ (experiment 2) suggests indecisiveness, which could
result if both songs appear equally attractive to a receiver. Our
results refute the hypothesis that age-related lower song FQ
enhances the attractiveness of male calls, which will result in
older males being preferentially selected by females (Jacot et al.
2007).
Females probably prefer the songs of young males because the
greater energetic quality (shorter chirp period and longer syllable
duration) of these songs is likely to provide greater sensory stimulation (reviewed in Ryan & Keddy-Hector 1992; Gerhardt & Huber
2002). The duty cycle (proportion of sound within a chirp), which
provides a useful measure of energetic quality, was 26.9% and 17%
for young and old males, respectively (Table 2). Female G. bimaculatus prefer songs of high energetic quality (higher duty cycle)
even when chirp period is kept constant (Verburgt et al. 2008) and
all female Gryllidae tested (eight species) prefer fast over low chirp
rates (reviewed in Gerhardt & Huber 2002), suggesting a general
preference among crickets for greater energetic quality of male
song. Because songs of high energetic quality are costly to produce
(Prestwich 1994), females are likely to choose not only young males
but males able to produce the preferred song.
A possible criticism of our female preference experiments is that
for the old male song we used artiﬁcial song generated from the
mean song trait values of 48e50-day-old individuals. It is unlikely
that G. bimaculatus males will always survive to this age in a natural
environment, although several individuals in our laboratory have
lived past 120 days after ﬁnal moult (M. Ferreira, unpublished data)
and experiments have been performed on G. bimaculatus previously where males were observed for up to 50 days (Simmons
1988). Nevertheless, Hoikkala et al. (2008) demonstrated that by
artiﬁcially extending the natural life span of model organisms,
relationships between life history variables and age may be
exposed that would otherwise not have been clear. Here we have
clearly demonstrated that females discriminate against the
decreased energetic quality of old male songs. Since this decrease in
energetic quality of song was in all cases signiﬁcantly linearly
related to male age, it is reasonable to assume that female preference for male song will also decrease linearly with male age.

Conclusion
Our results provide a ﬁrst supporting step for the predictions of
Beck & Promislow (2007) and Velando et al. (2008) using crickets
as a model organism. Females showed strong preference for the
secondary sexual traits of young males, which decline in attractiveness as they age, probably because of senescence of somatic
cells (ﬂight muscles). The female preference results are in contrast
to previous ﬁeld studies where older male crickets were apparently more successful in attracting females (Zuk 1987; Simmons &
Zuk 1992; Simmons 1995). While interspeciﬁc differences in
mating systems may partially explain this variation in responses
(Zuk 1987; Simmons 1995), uncontrolled external inﬂuences,
which we were able to control for in the laboratory, may partially
explain the different results for G. bimaculatus (Simmons & Zuk
1992). Although no trend emerged from the literature review
indicating particular song traits that are affected by age, it is clear
that studies ﬁnding an effect of age showed decreased energetic
investment in song traits with age, which may be explained by
degraded muscle performance. The ‘old ﬂight muscle’ hypothesis
therefore appears to have broad application in crickets where
changes in song traits with age have been observed. More
importantly, our results also show how some signalling traits are
not easily susceptible to sexual selection while others are highly
variable and open to sexual selection.
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